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Bargarh Gets Special Rail
Bhubaneswar: The
Ministry of Railways has
notified construction of
two new railway line
projects in Odisha
including the Bargarh
Road to Nawapara Road
line via Padampur as
Special Railway Project.
For this project only both
the Centre and State
Government had locked
their horns during the
Padampur by-poll.
“In exercise of the
powers, conferred by
Clause (37A) of Section-
2 of the Railways Act,
1989, the Central
Government hereby
notifies the two project
as Special Railway
Project in the State of
Odisha, with effect from
the date of publication of
this notification in
Official Gazette,” read
the gazette notification.
The other project is the
new Railway BG line
between Talcher &
Angul with ‘Y’
Connection at Talcher
(16.50 km) of East Coast
Railway. The new rail
line from Bargarh Road
to Nawapara Road (142
km) comes under
Sambalpur division of
East Coast Railway.
In December 2022,
during the Padampur by-

poll, the Bargarh-
Nuapada railway line via
Padampur took a center
stage as both BJP and
BJD indulged in blame
game over delay in
starting the project.
Chief Minister Naveen
Patnaik along with many
BJD leaders and
Transport Minister
Tukuni Sahu took a dig
at Centre and Railway
Minister Ashwini
Vaishnaw over pro-long
delay in execution of the
project.
Shrimati Sahu had
written a letter to
Vaishnaw and requested
him to reconsider the 142
km new broad-gauge rail
line from Bargarh Road
to Nuapada Road via
Padampur, which was
announced in 2018. The
project was “shelved” by
the Centre in 2019 for
not being financially

viable, she had written in
the letter.
In his reply, the Railway
Minister had said the
project work will start as
soon as the State
Government hands over
land for the project.
Vaishnaw had blamed
the State Government for
not approving the DPR
for the project.
Later, Transport
Minister Tukuni Sahu
on Thursday cleared the
air and said the DPR is
under approval process.
The Railway Board has
accorded In-Principle
Approval (IPA) to
Odisha Railway
I n f r a s t r u c t u r e
Development Limited
(ORIDL) for taking up
preparation of a DPR for
Bargarh Road-Nuapada
Road new railway line
factoring conditions
such as the land and RR
cost to be borne by
Government of Odisha.
Subsequently, ORIDL
has prepared the
detailed project report
(DPR) of the new
railway line and the
same is under approval
process before
submission to the
Ministry of Railways for
further action, she
clarified.

Police
Recruitment
Board Gets

Odisha CM Nod
Bhubaneswar: Chief
Minister Naveen
Patnaik has approved a
proposal for setting up
of a permanent Police
Recruitment Board in
Odisha.
The board will consist of
a chairman and two
members, sources said.
The Chief Minister has
also approved a
proposal to create 24
administrative and other
posts at the board.
A DG-rank or
Additional DG-rank
official of Odisha Police
will be appointed as the
chairman of the Police
Recruitment Board.
Two officers—one in
the rank of Additional
DG or IG police and
another in the rank of
DIG or SP in Odisha
Police—will be the
members of board,
sources said.

“The board will be
responsible for the
recruitment of sepoys,
Sub-Inspectors and
ministerial staffers in
Odisha Police. It will
help expedite the
recruitment of police
personnel in the state,”
said an official.

Odisha cabinet reshuffle
likely on Monday
Bhubaneswar: Amid
speculations following
the resignations of the
Odisha Assembly
Speaker and two
ministers, talks in the
power corridor are
now abuzz that the
State may go for a
Cabinet reshuffle on
Monday.
If sources are to be
believed, then the new
ministers are likely to
take oath at 9:30 AM
on Monday at the
convention hall of the
Lok Seva Bhawan in
Bhubaneswar.
At present, three
ministerial berths are
lying vacant in the
State cabinet.
According to sources,
the Governor,
Professor Ganeshi Lal,
who is in Haryana and
scheduled to return on
May 22, is reportedly
cutting-short his visit
and coming back to
Odisha tomorrow.
Those who will take
charge as minister will
get a call from Chief
Minister’s office

tomorrow evening,
sources informed.
Meanwhile, the name
of Dipali Das, daughter
of murdered minister
& BJD leader Naba
Das, has surfaced in
the race for a
ministerial berth.
Besides, speculations
are rife that, apart from
Dipali, Susanta Singh
and Sarada Nayak
from western Odisha
are in the race too.
Similarly, senior

leaders like Debi
Mishra, Prasanta
Muduli, Bikram
Keshari Arukha,
U m a k a n t a
Samantaray, and
Byomkesh Ray from
the coastal belt are
among the
frontrunners for a
ministerial berth.
On the other hand,
Amar Satapathy,
Shashi Bhusan
Behera, Debi Prasad
Mishra, Prafulla

Samal, and Niranjan
Pujari are in the race
for the Assembly
Speaker position.
Notably, Speaker
Bikram Keshari
Arukha, School and
Mass Education
Minister Samir Ranjan
Dash, and Labour
Minister Srikant Sahu
had tendered their
resignation on May
12th hinting toward a
probable reshuffle in
the Cabinet.

‘BJD-Mukt’ Odisha is our aim, says

BJP leader Lekhashree Samantsinghar

Bhubaneswar:The
Bharatiya Janata Party
(BLP) aims at building
a ‘BJD-Mukt’ Odisha,
said the party's state
general secretary
L e k h a s h r e e
Samantsinghar on the
sidelines of the State
executive meeting
which began in
Bhubaneswar on
Saturday.
Launching a scathing
attack on the conch
party, the saffron party
leader said, BJP will
reach 1 crore families
in Odisha and make
them aware of various
centrally-sponsored
welfare schemes and
the failure of the BJD
government.
"Centre implements
pucca house, drinking
water, employment
generation and other
schemes. However, the
schemes could not
reach people in
Odisha. The State is
heading to be number
one in exploitation of

w o m e n , "
S a m a n t s i n g h a r
alleged.
“As discussed in the
State Executive
meeting, the BJP will
try to make Odisha
‘BJD-Mukt’,” the
saffron party leader
said.
Samantsinghar stated
that the deteriorating
law and order
situation, Naba Das
murder case, power
outage during
President Droupadi
Murmu’s Odisha visit,
Mahanadi water
sharing dispute, family
dispute of Ananga
Udaya Singh Deo and
Sashi Bhusan Behera
have put the Odisha
government in the
back foot.
During the state
executive meeting, the
BJP has reportedly
prepared a blueprint to
counter the BJD
government on issues
like delay in rituals at
Srimandir, ‘missing’ of

Srimandir files,
irregularities in the
name of 5T
t r a n s f o r m a t i o n ,
dilapidating healthcare
facilities and Kotia
border dispute.
Notably, the BJP’s
State Executive
meeting began under
the chairmanship of
the party's state
president Manmohan
Samal in Bhubaneswar
today and discussions
on various political
and social issues were
held in the presence of
party's state-in-charge
and Union Ministers
Dharmendra Pradhan
and Bishweswar Tudu.
Commenting on the
development, senior
BJD leader and Revenue
Minister Pramila Mallik
said, “The common men
are suffering due to
skyrocketing prices of
essential commodities.
They should go to the
common people and ask
whom they want to get
rid of.”

BJD hits out at Central govt over
withdrawal of Rs 2000 notes
Bhubaneswar:The
ruling Biju Janata Dal
(BJD) in Odisha came
down heavily on the
Central government on
Saturday over the
withdrawal of Rs 2000
banknotes from
circulation.
Expressing his
astonishment, BJD
MLA Shashi Bhushan
Behera said, “Why the
Central government
has been creating such
financial instability?
At the time of
demonetization, when
they should have had
to withdraw bigger
notes and introduce
smaller notes, they
demonetized Rs 500

and Rs 1000 banknotes
but introduced Rs 2000
banknotes. It is a
common practice to
demonetise banknotes
of the bigger
denomination to

combat black money.”
“Are they going to
print Rs 5000 and Rs
10,000 currency notes?
So, there has been
financial instability.
The middle-class

families, specifically
women are a worried
lot because of this,” he
added.
The Bharatiya Janata
Party (BJP) hit back
and said the

opposition’s job is to
oppose the move of the
central government.
“Rs 2000 currency
notes are valid till the
end of September. The
notes can be converted
into Rs 500 notes in
banks. But it is not the
de-recognition of Rs
2000 banknotes at all,”
said BJP’s Odisha in-
charge, D
Purandeswari on the
sidelines of a
programme in
Bhubaneswar.
When asked why the
Opposition is against
the move, she said, “It
is their job to oppose
whatever the
government is doing.”

Mr.Chinmay Ranjan Moharana  felicitated by
Ambedkar International Centre
Cuttack Sadar,(KCN)
: Book launched cum
award giving ceremony
of Ambedkar
International Centre
Bhubaneswar observed
at Constitution club of
India,Rafi Marg New
Delhi. In this great
occasion chaired by
former Additional
Director general of
Police Gopabandhu
Mallick in presence of
chief guest editor of
daily Odia newspaper
The Paryabekhyak &

The Kalinga

Chronicle also
renowned journalist Dr.
Pabitra Mohan

Dr.Ambedkar which is
immense important for
all students mass
respectively. In this
occasion the release of
a book entitled "Dr. B.R.
A m b e d k a r , T h e
Crusader of Human
Rights" and other books
were launched.
Appreciation for
significant contribution
in the field of Science &
Journalism  Cuttack-
Bhubaneswar Twin City
Press Club honorable
working president Youth
journalist  Mr.Chinmay
Ranjan Moharana
felicitated the "Bharat Seva
Ratna Award - 2023".

Samantaray,guest of
honour JNU University
New Delhi professor
Pradeep Kumar

Chaudhury,President of
Ambedkar International
Centre Kali Chran
S i n g h , e d u c a t i o n i s t

Dr.Susanta Das joined
with delivered there
valuable speech about
great life story of


